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NEGOTIATIONS FOR
POST-SEASON GRID

CONTEST DROPPED
Sponsors of. Game With Rollins

College Unable .To Offer
Expense Guarantee

PENN STATE PROMfhED
FUTURE•CONSIDERATrON

Plan Cited as First Overture
To Receive Favorable

College Action '

Players' and Penn State football
fans' hopes for a post-season game
received a set-back yesterday when it
became known that College athletic
authorities had dropped negotiations
with Rollins' College, Winter Park,
Fla„ for a benefit game in Orlando,
near Winter Park, on Christmas Day.

College authorities were favorable
to the plan, it was learned, but nego-
tiations were abandoned because the
Chamber of Commerce organization
at Orlando could not guarantee the
necessary expenses that a northern
team would incur in travelling so
great a distance.

Southern Team Chosen
Negotiations were opened with Penn

State through an invitation sent to
Hugo Bezdek, director of the School
of Physical Education and Athletics,
over two weeks ago by the Orlando
Chamber of Commerce. Director Bez-
dek immediately submitted the invita-
tion to the Athletic Board of Control
for approval.

But in the'meantime, the sponsors
of the project had decided that they
would be unable to meet the necessary
expenses that such a trip would entail•.
Penn State will be considered for, fu-
ture games, College authorities have
been informed, but a southern team,
probably located within a short dis-
tan6e. from Winter'. Park,

.Chosen.. for this year..
FirSt Invitation Considered

The invitation was the first post-
season'game overture made by another
college to receive favorable consider-
ation by the College athletic author-
ities in the past two seasons. - Pre-
vious t01.933, several invitations have
been turned down because such a game
would entail• loss .from class work for
the participants.

A reversal of policy concerning this
latest overture was made because the
game would have been played during
the Christmas recess. Additional im-
petus was lent to the negotiations to
give the football team a reward for
the work of the past season.

PENN STATE `ENGINEER'
FEATURES NEW COLUMN

November Issue of Publication To Go
On Sale Tomorrow Afternoon

Feathring the arrival of a new
column entitled "Engine-Ear," which
delves into the more humorous re-
cesses of the 'School of Engineering,
the November issue of the Penn State
Engineer will go on sale tomorrow
afternoon.

Included among the articles appear-
ing in this issue of the publication is
the first report of a survey made in
conjunction with the State Highway
Commission, under the title, "Where
Do You Fall," by Prof. Amos E. Nie-
hart, of the department of industrial
engineering. "The- Changing World
of Construction Materials" is the title
of an article by Prof. J. Burn Helme,
of the department of architectural en-,
gineering.

Hugh J. Pyle, of the department of
engineering extension contributes an
article, "Penn State's Place in Ex-
tension Education," which also ap-
pears, in addition to the usual Dean's
Column, Campus Notes section, and
editorials, according to Daniel V. Mc-
Carthy '34, editor of the publication.

OBERLIN ELECTED TO LEAD
FRESHMAN 'Y. W C. A. FORUM

Elizabeth R. Oberlin was elected
president of the freshman Forum of
the Y. W. C. A. at a meeting Monday.
There was a tie for the position of
vice-president, Alma V. Doran 'and
Margaret E. White receiving the same
number of votes.

Irene H. Stark was elected secre-
tary, while Virginia A. Weaver was
chosen treasurer, and Dorothy P.
Fish, social chairman. ,

Genevra C. Zeigler was chosen pres-
ident of the freshman women in the
Atli elections at a meeting held laSt
Monday. Mary F. Pomeroy was nam-
ed vice-president;' Bertha M. Cohen
secretary; Jean C. Kriebel, treasurer;
and Gelsie R. Ferdinand, social chair-
man.

"Almost 1,500 pairs of shoes, 0,200
pairs of underwear, 8,000 pairs of
socks and stockings,.and.2,4oo sweat-
ers and jackets will be needed by the
1,400 destitute in Centre county dur-
ing the coming winter." .

It is to fill this•gap in human needs
locally that the present "Old Clothes
Drive" among Penn State students is
being conducted by the Red Cross in
conjunction with the,P. S. C. A. The
collection, which is being made by
means of boxes placed in all frater-
nities, dormitories; boarding and
rooming houses, and women's frater-
nities, ends tomorrow night.

The local committee has on file
hundreds of letters from destitute
families, appealing for relief of any
sort, clothes, food, coal or wood,
blankets, and money. Among the ap-
peals was found the following: '

Dear Sir,
"it is to cold for us to get along

and not have warmer clothes we
could get along while It was warm

• but now we will be sick if we don't
• get warmer clothes also John Black
faMily is in dire need. 7
Another pathetic note which came

to the office here recently is from
"Fezertown near Yornell." It reads:
Dear Sir,

"I an asking you a faiior konsern-
ing the relief° I had, been getting
—5 dollars a month for 3 months
from Mr . . . . and he refuses to
give me anything. I have to ehil-

Destitute Families Appeal
To Students for Clothing

dren and they need clothing."
"It was the reading of letters like

these, literally hundreds of them, that
prompted us to make a really strenu-
ous effort to'gather useless garments
among students here this fall," said
James A. Geiser '3l, chairman of the
student drive 'yesterday. "Nearly 1,-
500 men, women, and children in Cen-
tre county are depending for warmth
this winter on the generosity of stu-
dents here. If they won't go to the
trouble of looking around their closets
for some article that they don't really
need, they're certainly paying them-
selves for their lassitude in pain to
others this winter." •

Organization for the drive among
students here has taken place through
the Centre county relief board, which
has its office in the new Home Econ-
omics building. Ten Penn State grad-
uates are connected with the organi-
zation. Edward Reed '33, is execu-
tive supervisor of all relief work in
the county, while Gilbert Strunk '27,
Eleanor Peters '3l, and 'Joseph Mil-
ler '3l are found among the investi-
gatori of cases applying for relief.
Ratheilne Meek '32 is secretary of
the local organization.

Five Penn State alumni are found
among volunteers in branch offiCes.
Philip, Ray '3l is manager of the
Bellefonte office of the board, while
Frederick Hoffer 'lB supervises work
in Philipsburg. Susan Porterfield
'3l, Rose iii. Forbes '32, and Inez
Markle '34 are volunteers for the en-
tire county.

Sunday '37Elected
Freshman President

Lee bf. Sunday '37, Campus
Clique nominee, was named presi-
dent of the freshman class at the
election which was held in the
Chemistry ampitheatre last night,
according to John M. Stocker '35,
president of the junior class.

The total number of votes case
for Sunday was 270. Neal V.
Musmanho, Locust Lane candidate,
automatically became vice-presi-
dent when -he received 295 votes; and
Lawrence L. Bedard, the Indepen-
dent candidate received 105 votes.

14FOUND GUILTY BY
STUDENT TRIBUNAL

2 Given Suspended Sentences
For Ticket Scalping; 5

Plebes Convicted

A junior and a sophomore were
given suspended sentences, five fresh-
men were allotted punishment, andseven first year inen were placed 'on
probation as the result of customs
violations eases which came before
Student Tribunal Tuesday night. One
man, D. Arthur Yett '37, was released
from customs under the transfer rul-
ing.

Joseph* C. Bone '35 and Irvin J.
Littman '36 received suspended sen-
tences after pleading guilty of scalp-
ing tickets. Both men declared • that
this had been their fiist offense
against the College ruling, which pro-
hibits a student from selling any ath-
letic contest ticket except the one he
received in *return for the stub from
his personal A. A. book.

Will Wear Signs

- Convicted of non-attendance at
mass'meetings,'arid of violation of the
now revised 'rule prohibiting 'freshmen
-phtting their -hands'in'ilibir pocket. 4
Thomas H. Haefner .'37' will wear for
two weeks two signs, "I'm' A Spanish
Athlete," in front, and in the rear, the
explanatory, "I Throw the Bull." Al-
bert Lascoe '37 will drag two tin cans
from, his right ankle for one week, as
punishment for failing to obey com-
pletely his previouS sentence.

Howard H. Hewitt '37- will carry
two signs leading "Smoking Didn't
Stunt My Growth," and "Where
There's SmokeThere's the Tri-
bunal," for two weeks as punishment
for smoking at a football game, while
Edwin C. McClure will transport for
a week the information that "I Smok-
ed in the• I. Building," and "No
Smoking in Classrooms," prominently
displayed by sandwich-type signs.

William E.. Veenschoten '37, also
convicted of smoking in a classroom,
will wear for a week the testimonial,
"I Smoke Camels," and "I'm Not Paid
for This Ad." Men put 'on probation
include Harold E. Armstrong '37,
Walter H. Blake '37, Adam .1. Kend-
zior '37, Michael Kuvinka '37, George
F. 011endike '37, Ralph' . Nichols '37,
and Raymond A. Westrick '37.

STATE COLLEGE, P

STUDENTS TO GIVE
6 ONE-ACT PLAYS

ON DECEMBER 6, 7
Groups Plan To Present Series

Of 3 Acts Each Night in
Little Theatre

FIRST SERIES INCLUDES
VERSION OF 'MACBETH'

Members of Classes in Play

Production Have Entire
Charge of Work

Six one-act plays will be presented
by the members of the classes in play
production under Prof. Arthur C.
Cloetingh, of the department of Eng-
lish literature, in the- Little Theatre
in Old Main, December 6 and 7. Three
plays will be given each night before
a selected audience. Each student in
the play is entitled to two tickets.
The remainder of the audience will be
made up of members of the faculty.

Each of the plays is' being directed
by a student Whois a member of Prof.
Cloetingh's English literature 92 class.
The stage managers are members of
his class in stagecraft. These stu-
dents designed the scenery and stage
setting for the various plays in co-
operation with their student director.,

Kennedy To Direct Play

The three plays to be given Decem-
ber 6 include "Oh Papa," a farce,
which deals with a business man
whose wife has left him and who has
become cynical toward love; "Gloria
Mandl," a drama dealing with a young
nurse who desires to be of great aid
to the unfortunate persons in an 'in-
sane asylum and who becomes much
bewildered by the actions of her asso-
ciates; and a shortened version of
"Macbeth" in which the witches'
scenes and the scenes between Mac-
beth 'and. Lady Macbeth—itredOnin-
hting,

tVarnum Named Stage Manager

"Oh Papa" is under the direction of
'J. EWing Kennedy '26 and the stage
manager is William W. Schenck '36.
Paul'K. Hirsch '35 is the director and
John E. Miller '36 the stage manager
'for "Gloria Mandl." The third play,
:"Macbeth," is being directed by Kut-
car L. Richards '36 who is also his
own stage manager.
:The second series of plays include

j"MenFolk," a play built around the
lives of those women whose husbandsand' sons have taken to the sea and
who live in hopeful expectations of
seeing their man's ship come safely
into harbor after a dangerous voyage;
"Smoke Screen," a rather light situ-
ation of conservative parents and a
much wilder daughter who has her
own way and marries the man she
:wants in spite of her parents' disap-!provals and reprimands.. "A Night
In An Inn" is 'a drama centered

'around four thieves who have stolen
a huge ruby eye of a Hindu god and
who are followed •where ever they go
by the priests of the temple ,and the
demon god himself.
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To Address. Students

SMITH TO SPEAK
ON VOICEIASSETS

Forensic Council SeCures Noted
Scientist for TUlk Here

Tomorrow Night

Under the auspices of the Forensic
Council, Sherman li.-'Smith, voice
scientist and lecturerrof New York
City, will speak on "Voice, a Golden
Gift," in Schwab auditorium at 7
o'clock tomorrow night.

During the daytime he will be avail-
able to students for Consultation on
their speech defects,' WithOut charge.
Ile will meet the students in Room
405 Old Mainbetween 9 and 12 o'clock
in the morning and 2 and 4 o'clock in
the afternoon.

Comes From Mid,-West
The speaker will 'be i'efurning Fri-

day from a series of lictures at in-
stitutions_ in thejiiip. A;J; ......lieLis.,in
demand as a leeture.i. and' has been a
member of the summer faculty of the
Universities of California and Chi-
cago.

He is nationally known for his au-
thoritative information on the diag-
nosis and correction of voice faults,
voice pedagogy ,dealing with breath-
ing, fundamental tone, and resonance.

His theory is that man's most eas-
ily developed, yet least understood,
latent power is his voice, when it is
under control. Products in voice cul-
ture that he has invented are widely'
used. The division of public speak-
ing here has casts of the vocal tract
which he has developed.

JUDGING TEAM TO
ENTER 5 MATCHES

Itinerary Includes Competitions at

Chicago, Michigan, Purdue,
Illinois, Toronto

The College livestock judgingteam,
under'the leadership of the coach,
Prof. William L. Henning of the ani-
mal husbandry department, will com-
pete in the Royal Winter Fair to be
held in Toronto tomorrow. They left
State College on Saturday morning
and arrived in Toronto yesterday.

The team will have practice judging
at three farms in the province of On-
tario on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, while Saturday ,will he spent
in practice work at Michigan State
College in East Lansing. •

Next week will be devoted to prac-
tice judging at Purdue University and
at the University of Illinois. The
team will compete in the intercolleg-
iate livestock judging contest at the
International Livestock Exposition in
Chicago on Saturday, December 2.

Members of the group include
Ivo F. Antonioli '34, W. Russel Crago
',34, Norman E. Seibert '34, Christian
H. Bomberger '35, Leonard P. Deub-
ler '35, and Merrill K. Zimmerman
'35. The men expect to return to
State College to resume their studies
December 4.

UREY, COLUMBIA PROFESSOR,
• TO SPEAK TOMORROW NIGHT

Dr. Harold C. Urey, professor of
physical chemistry at Columbia Uni-
versity,..will address an open meeting

of the Sigma Pi . Sigma fraternity,
honorary physics society; on "Some of
the Phases of Heavy Water" in the
Chemistry annex at 7:30 o'clock to-
morrow night.

The lecture will not be ,of a tech-
nical nature and the student body is
invited to attend. However, Dr.
Urey will Make a technical talk on the
same subject in the physics lecture
room at 41 o'clock Saturday morn-

Bezdek Sees Vindication of
Athletic Policy in Penn Tie

Athletic Director Maintains Defeatist Attitude
Toward New Policy Has Disappeared

Penn State's new athletic policy is
proving its worth with tangible re-
sults, despite criticism that always at-
tends a pioneer movement, Hugo Bez-
dek, director of the School of Physical
Education and Athletics, believes.

"Football, the. sport that suffered
under the new policy, was proved con-
clusively to be definitely on the up-
swing when a Penn State team played
Pennsylvania on Franklin field Satur-
day afternoon," Director Bezdek
stated when interviewed this morn-
ing.

"The game will unquestionably
stimulate a feeling that progress is
being made,". he continued. "Many
a'step forward has had its inception
by a boost of this nature. That is to
say, cooperative boosting is a funda-
mental of progress.

"Three victories, three losses, and a
tie. We haven't had so successful a
season in football since the adoption
of the new plan," the nationally-
known sports figure and former Lion
head football coach explained.

"There was only one game this sea-
son that the team was hopelessly out-
played and outclassed in," Director)
Bezdek continued. "That 'was the
Columbia game and one poor showing
by a 'football team in a season isn't so
bad.

"We have been making great strides
since the plan was first introduced,"
the Director of the School of Physical
Education and Athletics stated. "Por
instance, the student attitude towards
victory and defeat has changed to a
more philosophical trend. The early
defeatist spirit is licked. The stu-
dents appraise the general values of
intercollegiate athletics rather of any
one particular sport.

"The football material, every one
will agree, is on the upgrade," the
,former coach..cOntinued._ -t!Cer-
tainly the freshmen of last year and
this year are better than the fresh-
men of four years,ago. This will re-
sult in better teams in the future.

"This whole process is conforming
with the original concepts of develop-
ment. It is a 'long pull' policy. If
at the end of another five years our
teams reach the development of past

PLAYERS TO GIVE
CHRISTMAS DRAMA

Chorus. Players Combine for Free

Play in Schwab Auditorium
Sunday. December 12

Presenting a play of the nativity 1
based on one of the medieval mystery •
plays, the Penn State Players and a
chorus from the music department
will give a free pageant in the Schwab
auditorium on December 12. The ver- ,:
sion of the play being given is by John,
Baird, of the department of drain-1
atics at Northwestern University.

The principal characters of the play
include Enid A. Stage '35, who will
portray the role of Mary, and Wayne
R. Varnum '34 will take the part of
Joseph. The Angel will• be taken by
Arthur R. Cunningham '34, and King
Herod will be enacted by C. K. Lucas
Brightman '36. There are seventeen
characters in the entire cast, some of
whom have not been named as yet.

The play begins with the annuncia-
tion scene and includes the shepherd's
scene, the three kings following the
star in the east, the scene of the kings
gathered at the court of King Herod,
and concludes with the presentation
of gifts at the manger.

Original costumes have been de-
signed by Amelia Brooks '36 who also
designed the sets for the platy. The
costumes will beexecuted under the
direction of Elizabeth K. Barton '35.
Frank S. Neusbaum, of the depart-
ment of English composition, is (E-
-recting the players and Director Rich-
ard W. Grant, of the department of
music, is training the chorus.

Who's Dancing
Tomorrow Night

',rear Hall at Varsity Hull
' (invitation)

Penn Statesmen
Sigma Pi

(invitation)
Bill Bottorf

Saturday Night.
Alpha Chi Omega at Sigma Nu

(closed)
It Dotted

MCAlliste• Hall
(subscription)

Penn Statesmen
Kappa Delta Rho
(formal-invitation).

De/re Morris

ones—famous teams—the trials and
tribulations that we experience now
will seem negligible.

"Our system has undergone a severe
'major operation.' having passed
through the stages of shock and pain.
We are now convalescing. Final re-
covery is simply a matter of time as
marked improvement in our program
clearly indicates," he concluded.

HARRIERS CHOSEN
FOR SPECIAL RUN

Co-eds Name Representatives
For Race at 4 O'clock

Monday Afternoon

Final plans for the women's rep-
resentative cross-country meet to be
held Monday afternoon were outlined
at a meeting of the Women's Intra-
mural Board held Monday night, ac-
cording to Enid Stage manager.

Selection of the various members
of the varsity and freshmen cross-
country teams to represent different
divisions of women students on the
campus and in the town, together with
the laying out of the course about the
campus, and other matters of forfeits
and payment of awards, were made
at the meeting.

•Representatives Chosen
Harriers representing the Women's

building are Alexander and L'evine;
MacAllister hall will be championed
by Trimble and Crissman; Calchuff
'and Brinkele will rim for Grange
dormitory; Hutcheson and Patterson
will represent the town dormitories;
and the cause of the various town

cared.forby Downey,and.
Ifaward.

Women's fraternities have as their
champions the' following runners:
Alpha Chi Omega, Crum and Oswald;
Alpha Omicron Pi, Risholl and Ser-
matis; Chi Omega, Book and Hoard;
Delta Gamma, Vandermark and Hale-
kofs; Gamma Phi Beta, Packard and
Gottlieb; Kappa Alpha Theta, Harvey
and Platt; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Light and Barnes; and Phi Mu, Hoff-
man and Tait.

To Use Regular Scoring
Starting at 4 o'clock Monday after-

(Co7lEiltiled07E page four)

NEW PLAN TESTED I
BY PI MU EPSILON,

Seeks To Stimulate. Mathematical
Interest by Reading Papers

Of Student Members

Seeking to stimulate interest in
mathematical subjects, the local chap-
ter of Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-
matics fraternity, has been sponsor-
ing a series of mathematical papers
prepared by student members of the
society.

As an extension of the purpose for
which it was organized, the members
of the organization at a meeting last
year, decided upon the student pro-
gram of reading papers. An award
will be given at the end of the year.

Abstract, long-winded lectures on
abstract subjects will not be encour-
aged, according to Walter C. Johnson

secretary of the fraternity. In-
numerable problems of great mathe-
matical interest exist today that fur-
nish adequate material for lectures,
he added.

Starting on November 16, J. Ross
Heverly '35, speaking on "Petrograd
Paradox," and Ruth Torrence '34,
reading a paper on "Certain Integ-
rals," opened the series of student
lectures. Other papers will be read
at coming meetings of the fraternity.

CHIEF YOUGEL GIVES NOTICE
OF FRAUDULENT SALESMAN

Students and townspeople are
warned to be on the lookout for a
:non who solicits orders for fountain
pens. /

He declares the man to be a fraud,
'whose method 'is to demonstrate the
Dipaday pen and to collect the full
amount, stating that the merchandise
will he shipped prepaid. Persons who
see this man are requested to call the
local police at once.

'DIGES'I" INCLUDES REVIEWS
•Reviews of "The Deluge" and the

"Bombshell," .recent moving picture
productions, are appearing in the 'Col-
legiate Digest' supplement of the COle
IsLGIAN in this issue,

NITTANY ROOTERS
TO BID FOR TITLE
HERE ON SATURDAY

Will Engage Springfield College
On Beaver Field in Last

Game of Schedule

SEEK CHAIIII'IOINSIIIP OF
EASTERN ASSOCIATION

Freshmen Required To Attend
Rally in Auditorium—Blue

Band Will Play

ll=l
Seeking the championship of the

j Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer asso-
ciation, the Nittany Lion hooter squad,
with five consecutive victories to its
credit, will encounter the undefeated
Springfield College eleven on New
Beaver field at 2 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon. The winner of this fray
will have Penn us the only remaining
contender for the trophy.

Since the encounter is listed as the
last major event of the season, and
the only one for Saturday, all fresh-
men will be required to meet in
Schwab auditorium at 1 o'clock to bold
a rally preparatory to the game. The
Blue Band will also appear on the
field to render music between the
halves. -

Will Seek Revenge
Determined to get revenge for the

2-to-1 loss suffered at Springfield,
Mass., last year, the Blue and While
team will take to the field inspired by
their speed, aggressiveness, and co-
ordination that was executed in pre-
vious meets. Realizing that the in-
vaders will offer plenty of opposition,
they will concentrate on short pass
plays, to offset the New Englanders'
famous long-passing attack.

Having won the league trophy in
1931, the foreigners 'gill remain the
strongest squad in the New England
states. Although only four of the
regulars participated in last year's
fray, the rest of the team shows great
power, having aided in Like defeat of
Dartmouth and Yale, and a tie with
Brown, all schools of the Intercolleg-
iate association. Eighteen men will
make the trip here front Springfield.

Line-uD Given
Captain "Shorty" Edwards, Eddy

Finzel, and "Swede" Hansen, seniors,
will make their final appearance as
members of the squad in the game on
Saturday. Bielicki, who has scored
six points this season, will defend .the
post of inside left, while Jack Fletch-
er will cover center halfback. Bell, a
sophomore, will continue to serve as
goalie for the Lions.

At the opening quarter, Sigel will
cover right fullback aided by Graham
at left fullback. Long will start at
left halfback and Ambler at outside
right. Corbett at center forward will
complete the Nittany line-up. Sutlilfe,
Masters, and Binns are most likely to
see service as substitutes.

Advanced reports front the Spring-
fielders indicate that they will sup-
ply "Shorty" Edward, and his team-
nuttes with considerable fight. Al-

, though Coach Brock considers Penn
State as the strongest aggregation on
their schedule, he..predicts a victory

for the New Englanders.

GREEN RIDGE MINISTER
WILL SPEAK IN CHAPEL

Theologist Will Discuss •Making the

most Out of Lire' Sunday

Rev. Charles Tudor Leber, pastor
'of the Green Ridge Presbyterian
!Church, Scranton, will be the speaker
at the chapel service, in Schwab audi-

' Corium, IL o'clock Sunday morning.
He has chosen as his subject, "Mak-
ing the Most Out of Life."

Reverend Leber was graduated
from Johns Hopkins University and
Princeton Theological Seminary. lie
has held pastorates in Trmiton, New
Jersey. and Baltimore, Maryland, and
has been pastor of the Green Ridge
Presbyterian Church for the last five
years.

Reverend Lebzr will speak in
place of Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron, of
Baltimore, who was originally sched-
uled as the speaker in chapel for this
Sunday.

HASEK SPEAKS AT BANqUITI

Dr. Carl ‘V. Hasa. of the de-
partment of economies and sociology,
and Governor Pinehot were the prin.
ideal speakers at the first Slavonic
banquet held in Harrisburg last
Thursday. Dr. Basch discussed the
topic, "Promoting Slavonic Culture
Among American Sla c." •
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